Admittedly, this is a biased review because the editor and her collaborator, Ray Rosen, are the 2 people who introduced me to the field of sexology. They taught me sex problems are multifaceted, multidimensional, academically interesting, and extremely gratifying to treat. The first edition of this book (edited by Dr Leiblum and Dr Pervin) remains a classic. How could any book beat one with contributors such as Dr David Barlow, Dr Albert Ellis, Dr Harold Lief, Dr David McWhirter, and Dr Bernie Zilbergeld? The answer is the current edition, which not only summarizes previous research and knowledge but also highlights the incredible advances in the field since 1980.
The fourth edition follows the same template as the first edition, but the chapters on sexual desire are subdivided by gender. New chapters include: "Physical Therapy Management and Treatment of Sexual Pain Disorders"; "Sexual Dysfunction and Childhood Sexual Abuse: Gender Differences and Treatment Implications"; "Sexuality and Culture"; "Paraphilia Related Disorders"; "Gender Dysphoria and Transgender Experiences"; and "The New Sexual Pharmacology." Missing is a chapter from the first edition on the treatment of sexual deviations. This is a book in which it is clear that the editor did her job. With rare exceptions, the writing style and format of the book is consistent throughout. Each chapter begins with a brief introduction by Dr Leiblum that accurately and succinctly summarizes the main points of the chapter. Each chapter focuses on a specific diagnostic issue and includes current information about epidemiologic, diagnostic, psychological, and pharmacologic issues. Each chapter also reviews the scientific literature and provides illustrative case reports that demonstrate the extensive clinical experience of the authors. Treatment recommendations are described in sufficient detail for clinicians to actually use (including risk and benefits of different treatment modalities, medications, and dosages, and recommendations for what to do next).
The tone of this book is consistently both humanistic and scientific. Data is presented in a way that respects the importance both of sexual problems and of health. For example, consider this description of male hypoactive sexual desire disorder (HSDD):
The cost of HSDD in men can hardly be exaggerated. Sex in all its forms is so vital to men and their sense of masculinity that the loss can be overwhelming. In contrast, the man who has never thought much about the subject does not have too much to miss [. . .] Concerning limitations, this book has few. Readers may be disappointed by the elimination of a chapter on paraphilias. There is a chapter on "Paraphilia-Related Disorders," though it focuses on so-called "hyper-sexuality" (referring to people labelled as having too much interest in sex) instead of sexual arousal from nonconsensual acts which is the hallmark of the paraphilias. Other missing chapters are those dealing with adolescent sexual problems (though there is some discussion in the chapter on sexual abuse) and those problems encountered by people with intellectual disability or dementing illnesses. Also missing is discussion of patients who are celibate either by choice or circumstance.
Some may also be critical of the editorial decision to confine most of the chapters to a decidedly heterosexual North American perspective. However, the 2 chapters on "Sexual Minorities" (including people who are gay or lesbian) and "Sexuality and Culture" together with the chapter on "Gender Dysphoria and Transgender Experiences" are excellent and highly informative. For example, the Basson model of the female sexual response cycle is not only explained but used to reconceptualize decreased sexual activity in a way that is both theoretically interesting and clinically useful. Everyone who treats patients will have many with sexual concerns. This book will not only alert clinicians to various problems their patients have, it will also provide guidance on how to identify the problems, investigate them, and provide respectful, individualized, evidence-based, and effective interventions. I strongly recommend everyone who cares for patients to read this book, at least once. Reviewer rating: Good
Mood Disorders

Adapting
Review by Gilbert Pinard, MD, FRCPC
Montreal, Quebec
What makes this multi-authored book interesting and worth reading is its focus; as the title indicates, depression and the different comorbid conditions. Its objective is to help improve the outcome when standard cognitive therapy (CT) has not been successful using the standard approaches. The structure of each chapter makes the reading easy and informative. Diagnostic description and special considerations are followed by a comprehensive list of assessment tools and an analysis of the effect of comorbidity on process and outcomes. Clinical efficacy is completed with research data. The most important part of each chapter obviously covers the treatment adaptations and modifications and their components (psycho-education, behavioural interventions, cognitive interventions, adjunct therapies, and medication indications). The treatment part of each chapter is well illustrated by a case presentation with relevant historical information, a case formulation, a treatment plan, specific interventions, and finally, outcomes. Most chapters are well researched and the bibliography is comprehensive. Of particular interest are those on comorbidity with GAD, OCD, PTSD, personality disorders, and borderline personality disorder, which give details as to modifications and adaptations, using, among other things, schema approaches. The dialectic behaviour therapy used by Marsha Linehan is also explicated. The sections on the foundations and complexity of cognitive-behavioural therapy (CBT) of depression are somewhat traditional in their content and recommend what I suspect experienced cognitive therapists are already doing. They have the virtue of being well written, researched, and clinically sound. I would have expected mention of recent innovations such as cognitive-behavioural analysis of system psychotherapy particularly for chronic depression, although James McCullough writes, at times, that "his" therapy is not CBT. Likewise, in the chapter on recurrent depression, Segal and Teasdale's work on mindfulness-based CT merits description and review of its outcome research. Despite these criticisms, I appreciated the inclusion of sections on the therapeutic relationship, the questioning style, therapist style, and necessary skills (competence issues are rarely discussed in books such as this). The "Late-Life Adaptations for CBT" section is informative and identifies the challenges of that specific population, but the process of treatment is similar to traditional CBT.
Overall, this is a good addition to a personal library of reference books on traditional CBT and some adaptations for complexity and comorbidity. The chapter structure is particularly made clear by outlining case formulation, treatment plan and interventions, and reviewing research outcomes while using helpful case illustrations.
The volume is attractive, free from production errors, and the price is reasonable.
